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  The	  Tunica	  Language	  Revitaliza=on	  Project	  
Working	  Group	  
The	  sun-­‐kissed	  eagle:	  symbol	  of	  the	  
Tunica	  people	  
From	  Quizquiz	  site,	  where	  ﬁrst	  
encountered	  by	  De	  Soto	  in	  1541	  to	  
Marksville	  and	  the	  coast	  

How	  the	  Tunica	  and	  Biloxi	  became	  
friends	  
The	  Biloxi	  were	  friends	  with	  the	  
panther/puma	  
	  
The	  Tunica	  were	  friends	  with	  the	  
raWlesnake	  
Tahalayihkuku	  	  tahikuwak’oteni.	  	  	  
Tayoroniku	  tanarat	  ‘ek’oteni.	  	  Hinya=hch	  	  
tayoroniku	  tahalayihkuku	  ákahúnihkeni.	  	  	  
Hinya=hch	  	  ‘awirahk’untani.	  	  Hinya=hch	  	  
tahalayihkuku,	  “Tahikuwaku	  ‘im’e=,”	  	  
nikƆni.	  	  Hinya=hch,	  tayoroniku	  uwitanarat	  
	  ‘ek’o=,	  nikƆni.	  	  Hinahk’Ɔhchat,	  tayoroniku	  	  
tahalyihkuku	  ‘akahúnahch	  ‘on=ya’unikeni.	  	  
Albert	  S.	  Gatschet	  
William	  Ely	  Johnson	  




The	  Pierite	  family,	  Elizabeth,	  Donna,	  
Jean	  Luc	  
Donna	  and	  Elizabeth,	  Tunica-­‐Biloxi	  
Legend	  Keepers	  
The	  atrium	  of	  the	  Paragon	  Casino	  
Alligator	  Show	  
Kaqchikel	  Immersion	  in	  Guatemala	  
Oxlajuj	  Aj:	  	  25	  years	  of	  Mayan	  language	  and	  
culture	  instruc=on	  
Teaching	  aids:	  textbooks,	  dic=onaries,	  
online	  course	  material	  
•  hWp://ekaqchikel.tulane.edu/ﬂash/index.html	  
E-­‐kaqchikel	  	  Q’anil:	  Tijonïk	  





















Visi=ng	  K’aminaljuyu’	  archaeological	  
site	  








Tunica:	  a	  sleeping	  language	  	  
Asleep	  in	  an	  English/French	  bed	  
Figh=ng	  Eagles	  and	  Deer	  and	  
Turtle	  




Háliwéra (n) a long narrow hole made in the ground, 




Hál?upiṧi – (n) – clay , 
mud  
Hál?upiṧiníni-  (n) 
mud fish 
  
resources:	  	  	  
1.	  Children’s	  book,	  to	  be	  presented	  
at	  this	  year’	  s	  Pow-­‐wow	  
2.	  	  Pedagogical	  grammar	  
3.	  	  Updated	  dic=onary:	  including	  
Haas,	  Gatschet,	  and	  neologisms	  
4.	  	  Children’s	  dic=onary:	  	  drai	  exists	  
of	  this	  	  
5.	  	  Flashcards	  (already	  done)	  




7.	  Tumblr	  for	  Tunica	  
8.	  Tunica	  songs:	  	  two	  wriWen	  in	  English	  
and	  Tunica,	  more	  in	  the	  works,	  
combine	  with	  the	  Pierite’s	  repertoire	  
9.	  	  Introductory	  language	  lessons:	  	  1-­‐6	  
wriWen,	  7-­‐10	  in	  the	  works	  
	  
Games	  people	  can	  play	  
Fun	  Games	  to	  Play	  with	  Your	  Children’s	  Grand	  
Illustrated	  Dic3onary	  of	  Tunica	  
	  	  
CHARADES	  
Try	  out	  your	  ac=ng	  skills	  and	  learn	  Tunica	  at	  the	  
same	  =me.	  	  
	  	  
What	  you	  need:	  
Your	  Children’s	  Grand	  Illustrated	  Dic3onary	  of	  
Tunica	  
4	  or	  more	  people	  
A	  clock	  or	  a	  watch.	  A	  stopwatch	  is	  best,	  but	  any	  
kind	  will	  do.	  
E C A T U M O H Ɔ C 
P E H A S A B A H ‘ 
‘ A E U N I M I C E 
O W L F L ‘ Y A H M
L U P I R A N T O R 
N K ‘ F T J C E M Ɔ
E R Ɔ A O L ‘ Y U H 
S O H K N A R A F E 
H K L I N D E Y E L 
A Ɔ B ‘ A K H A N U 
•  WORD	  SEARCHES	  
See	  if	  you	  can	  ﬁnd	  these	  words	  in	  Tunica.	  
(Hint:	  Look	  them	  up	  in	  your	  Children’s	  Grand	  
Illustrated	  Dic3onary	  of	  Tunica	  so	  you	  know	  
what	  to	  look	  for.)	  
	  
	  
Words	  to	  look	  for	  
	  
Squirrel:	  _____________;	  	  
Lizard:	  __________________;	  Wildcat:	  _____________;	  	  
	  
Fox:	  _____________;	  Duck:	  ______________;	  	  
Chameleon:	  _________________;	  
	  
Cat:	  _____________;	  BuWerﬂy:	  ____________;	  Snake:	  
________________;	  
	  
Casish:	  ____________;	  Wolf:	  _______________	  
answers	  
Squirrel:	  __CHIYA______;	  Lizard:	  
____CHIYATAHKA____;	  Wildcat:	  __CHOMU______;	  	  
	  	  
Fox:	  ___CHULA_____;	  Duck:	  __KUWA________;	  
Chameleon:	  ___LUPIRAN_______;	  
	  	  
Cat:	  ____MINU_____;	  BuWerﬂy:	  ___NAHKA____;	  
Snake:	  __NARA__________;	  
	  	  




Hide	  &	  Seek/	  Pihu-­‐weni	  

Tunica	  Language	  Summer	  camp	  




Master	  teacher’s	  classes	  	  
April	  6,	  13,	  20	  
Photo	  from	  Leadership	  Training	  
classes	  at	  2010	  Pow-­‐wow	  
Dancing	  and	  talking	  our	  way	  into	  the	  
future	  
It	  would	  be	  a	  good	  thing.	  	  	  
	  
	  
Lapuhch.	  
